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A BRIEF HISTORY OF MEN

WHO WON FLAG FOR MACKI
Here a little dopo on th men Connie

Mack villi slo aster the from the
Windy CIty and a little history of the
home of Connie Mack

HARRY DAVI3 The veteran first
baseman of the Athletics was born

1S73 at Philadelphia He began
playtng professional ball with Providence-
In 1804 He has also played at Paw-

tucket It I New Yark and Pittaburg
He has been with Mack since the
American League was organized Davis
was once a catcher Davis had his best
years with the Athletics in 1Q0S 19-

IWi and 1965 He Is still very much in
the ring

F FREDERICK HARTSEU Outfielder
He was given the nlekname of Topsy by
the late Hal Reid of Indianapolis Topsy
was born at Polk Ohio in 1S78 He Is
a midget In height five feet four and one
half inches and weighs 1SS pounds He
started playing professional ball In lIlT
with the Burlington Iowa Club Since
thon he has boon with Montgomery
Salem Ohio Grand Rapids Mich Louts
Mile Indianapolis and the Chicago Na-

tional League team He has been with
Connie Mack since 1W8 Hartsols best
year was with Chicago in 1901 when
he batted 342

DANIEL F MURPHYOutnolder
nanny was born in Philadelphia in 1S76

He measures five feet ten inches and
carries 176 pounds Ho started his ca-

reer with Worcester In 1864 and
played in New England until 1808 He
played second base for North Attleboro
Maths in 1S and was with Norwich
Conn in 1MO and part of 1981 Then
he joined the Now York Nationals re-

maining only a short time and was sont
back to Norwich Ho Joined the Athlut
Ics in the summer of 1312 and made six
hits in his first game He was shifted
from second baM to right field last

He has been a consistent player
always

JOHN W COOMBS Pitcher They
call him Kennebtmk John from the
name of an old college town He was
born in Portland Me In 1SE and grew
and grew until be now measures six feet
cue inch and weighs 1ft pounds He
nade a name for himself at Colby Col-

lege in 1WSS45 and joined the Athletics
in 190 He was the hero of a twenty
fourlnnlnff game in IKK His best years

Mack were 190T and the present
campaign

CHARLES ALBERT BENDER
Pitcher Thoy call htm Chief because be
is a Chippewa Indian aM be it-

f r he is leading the American League
pitchers He was born in Brminard
Mini May S 180 Although he meas-
ures six feet two inches he weighs only

lr pounds He pitched for the Carlisle
Indians in Ufflfl and ISM andn the follow-
ing year was with Dickinson College and
Joined the Harrisburg S A C the same
year He enrolled with Connie Mack in
1W 3 His best year was in lft when
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is helped win pennant for-

th Athletics and he won the only game
the worlds series with Now York lie

ls starring again this season
JOHN J BARRYShorUtop He

born In Meriden Conn April 36 IHKT

lie weighs 17 pounds and is five fteight inches tall He played with sev-

eral amateur teams before ha went
Cross College Mack sued him

there in In his amateur career
Larry played almost all the infield posi-
tions Barry flelded JB7 last year He
hit for MS

IRA THOMASCatolior Ira was born
at Ballaton Spa N Y In IttL He is fix
fott two inches tall and weighs 19

pounds His professional career began
Hartford Conn in 1901 Since then hf
has played with Newark N J Provi-
dence New York Americans Detroit

Americans and Athletics Thoma
did his best hitting L Detroit in V t

when he went at a 907 gait His
fi ldmr mark was MS made at Philadel
piiia last year
J PRANK BAKER Third baseman

Frank was born at Trappe Md in 1SS6

He is a 17Spounder and is nearly six
ted tall He started professional ball
at Reading In 1906 He went to Phila-
delphia from Reading He has always
hen a third baseman Baker did his
Lest work with the Athletics last year
when he batted JOT and fielded MO

PATRICK J
or He was born in Cleveland Jan 14

181 He weighs 1M pounds and is five
feet eight Inches taU Paddy started
playing professional ball in Wheeling-
V Va in IMS He was with Cincin-
nati in 106 Indianapolis in IftffS and
Philadelphia in 1Mb and IMA At Wheel
ing Paddy batted 312 and field d 162

REUBEN MOSHIER OLDRING
He is a native of New York City de
spite his nickname of Rube taken from
Ms regular name handed to him by ad-

miring parents Rube is twentysix years
old weighs 184 pounds and is 6 feet 10

Inches toll He has been playing pro-

fessional ball since IMS In which year
lie started with Montgomery playing
short He is an outfielder for Connie
He had his best year with Mack In 1997

when he batted 317

HARRY WILLIAM KRAUSE
Pitcher southpaw He is younger than
Edfllp Collins having been born at San
Francisco July 12 137 He weighs
1Ja and is S feet 11 Inches tall He be-

gan his professional career in San
Cal in 1W He also played with the
Pt Marys College team before joining
tie Mack forces in the spring of KH8

Krause had a pitching reoord of 90S in

1909EDWARD
S PLANK Ritcher south-

paw Eddio is the grand old man of
the Athletics He was born at Gettys
burg Pa in 1SW He did not start
pitching until he was twentyfive debut
ting with the Gettysburg College Team
He joined the Athletics m May 19M

and nat with immediate success His
best year was in 150 when he led the
American League pitchers His record
this year is good PJank la a sfccfoflter
and weighs 175 pounds

HARRY B MORGANPltoher Cy
is a typical farmer HQ was born at
Pomeroy Pa on November 10 187 He
weighed but eight pounds at birth but
now carries 190 pounds and stands six
feet m his stockings He began his pro-

fessional career with Martins Ferry W
Va in 1901 Ho went to Ilion N Y
the same year IMS was at Charleston

V Va IDOl Pall River Mass 1801

St Louis Americans ISM Minneapolis
Minn St Louis 1907 Boston
Americans and Montreal Canada lOd9
Boston 100610 Philadelphia being trad-
ed to the Athletics for Victor Sehlitzor
His best season was in 1009

EDWARD T COuLINSSeoond base
man He was born in Millorton N Y
May 2 1S37 weighs 161 and is five feet
ten inches tall Eddie has Imd
no professional experience except with
the Athletics Muck got him from
Columbia College in 1997 BaQlo has
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played at short a little Last season was
his banner ye ar with Mack He batted
346 and fielded 257 v

JAMES H D Y G E R T Pitcher
Spitter as ho is known to his team-

mates and all over the American League
circuit was born in Utica N Y in 1SS8

He Is B feet inches tall and weighs
100 pounds He began his professional
career with PoughkeepstE N Y of the
Hudson River League In 1904 Joining
the Athletics late In that year He was
sent to New Orleans in 1906 and then re-

joined the Athletics the following spring
His best roar was 19QT

BRISCOE LORDLeft fleluer Cover-
ed center field for the Athletics in 1006

the year New York beat the team for
the worlds championship winning tour
out of live games Lord replaced Dannie
Hoffman for the worlds series He was
held responsible for the Athletics poor
showing having failed to play right
for Billy Gilbert who drove in the win-

ning runs for New York In several of
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By J 0 ISAM1XGER
Philadelphia Oct 15 If you would be-

lieve some of the stories that have re-

cently appeared in print alt the baseball
brains in the country can be found under-

a Cub sap while the Athletics dont know
as much about the fine points of the game

as bunch of stolid immigrant just in
from Holulngfers

Look over that Mack team a little
Start in at first base How about Capt
Davis Wonder if he has out his wis-

dom tooth in baseball This old fex has
been good enough to hold down the first
corner for Mr Mack or nine straight
years He is the only 101 first baseman
in the j meriean League still doing busi-

ness at the soma old stand
As a matter of fact nobody in the

country knows baseball tactics hotter than
Capt Harry He is Macks good man
Friday on the field and his rapidfire
thinking and quick wit have done much
to make the Mack juveniles the stars
they are today

Davis constantly works with the pitch-

er and his advice has saved many a
linger who was hanging on the ropes It
ig a safe bet that there will b no ivory
pulled work done at Macks first base
in the

Eddie Collins never wrote Touching
Second but that does not necessarily
imply that he is vacant in his dome If
Collins has made any bonehead plays this

PREPS VETERAN PLAYER
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CAIT LARIUX
Of the Georgetown Preparatory School derm

the games Gilbert a lethand hitter
had a habit of popping Texas leaguers-
to left centre Lord is said to have been
Instructed how to play for the New
York second baseman but he evidently
overlooked his instructions and wo

caught asleep at the switch twice en-

abling Gilbert to get away with two
dinky pops that won a brace of games
for the Giants

Now we end up with Connie Mack
the wise old owl of baseball They talk
of great managers but Connie goes along
keeping his club up m the race and the
good work of the Philadelphia team has
boen greatly due to Mack Sonic say
that a good ball club makes a good man-
ager but this is not the case witn Mack
The leader ot the White Elephant team
has had years of experience as a ball
player catching for Plttsburg from 1S90

to 1596 Ho was also captain of the
team for two years Connie has been
tho leader of tho Athletics since 1001

which was the first year tho Quaker City
team had a club In the American League
The next year he a pennant for
Philadelphia Ho won one again in
10K only to bo beaten worlds
championship by the Giants because of
the great pitching of Mathewson
proper name is Cornelius McGillicuddy
but every one in baseball knows him as
Connie Mack
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CUBS SMART BUT DO

NOT OF GAMES BRAINS
MAY BE
OWNALL

JENNINGS IN ACTION VERBATIM
REPORT OF COACHERS CHATTER

Time The present
Place Any American League park when

Detroit plays
Character Hugh Jennings by him

self

Davy Jones walks Now Del my boy
dont hit it too hard One ball Yah
Jennings picks halt a dozen blades of
grass carefully separates them expec-

torates on big hands takes a position
facing the batter looking at the ground
so he cant se the umpire Two balls
Eayah Databoy Del shaking both

lists over his head and kicking out with
right foot Three balls Ump de dl
ah we One strike Thats It Del it
didnt look good did It Delohanty flies
out Never mind Del you tried hard
Come on Matty get hold of one Yah
Dont hit it too hard Matty just a nice
single over the first basemans head
Eeyah Pulls grass Smrie on Natty
get started Pitcher throWs to first al-

most getting Jones Pre ty pretty A-

miss is as good as a draft from J Plerp
Davy my boy Youvo lot lem guessing
Wh Whee Come on 3IrttyJ two and

Natty
hits to short Come on Natty hurry
hurry hurry McIntyre out by a foot
Almost made it Matty my boy You had
em scared all right Oh oh oh See
whos here Now Sam hit it easy Dont
kill anybody Sam I hate to say whats
gulp to happen here in a minute
Whee Urn di dl dum dum Wah

by upipire for chatting when
bates are I bag your par
don Mr grass shakes
his fist at ump and grins at the crowd

two SHes afraid Of rn Jones
Now Natty Now now

Cautioned

you boy
steal
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season ho must have pulled them In
morning practice nobody can recall any-

thing off color committed by him In the
afternoon Collins second base play this
season has boon the steadiest and most
spectacular of any man in the position-

in the country i

Jack Barry tho shortstop is another In

fielder with a wollpolsed brain Barry
came here from Holy Cross Jn 1S08 and
Mack quickly made a star out of him
Barry Is a streak on the bases and like
Collins is not afraid to take chances It
is seldom that he cant get from first to
third on a single no matter to what field

the ball is batted
Baker at third is a dashing workman

He makes errors but goes after every-

thing lilt his way Ho ranks high In his
position He is possibly better known
for his hitting being one of the surest
cleanup hitters In the major leagues
Baker hits the ball with tremondous
force and when fairly struck it speeds
through the air like a projectile Baker
is also fleet of foot and uses intelligence
when running the bases

There are few players who have a bet-

ter style at bat and afield than Dan Mur-

phy Year in and year out Murphy plays
highclass ball for Mack Formerly a
second baseman he was converted Into
an outfielder to make room for Collins
and In few gamoe was covering right
as if he had played there all his life

Rube Oldring is a hummer in center
From an erratic player he has developed
Into a master center fielder Oldrlngs-
neijiing has Improved fO per cent this year
He is a Btitzen Benz on the bases and
an exceedingly difficult man to stop Old

ring is a 300 per cent sticker having bat
ted consistently good all season

Urls Lord is of a quiet temperament nnd
not at all showy on the bases As a

he ranks high Ho can take drlvos
on all sides of him and judges the ball
unerringly As a thrower he Is unsur-
passed In the major leagues He has
frequently broken up rallies this year by
winging opponents on the paths At bat
Lord is not a Lajoie but he has a habit
of getting In long drives more than oc-

casionally

Official UnnUctlmll mule
Tho Spalding Official Basketball Guide

for tho season of M1011 more com-

plete than over has just been published
It contains about 206 pages of matter of
interest to ovary player and student of

the game The part of most Interest to
players is that containing the revised

rues for the coming season which went
nto effect September 1 These rules

were arranged by the amateur athletic
union basketball committee and contain
hanges which every player must famil-

iarize himself with as they will be in
vogue for a year

Chapters will be found reviewing the
reason of 111011 by the editor Mr
George T Hopron tho National A A

U basketball championship by Lieut
Charles A Dean of tbo Contral Associa
tion as well as others devoted to the
game contributed by authorities In their
respective localities The book this year
contains many fine halftone illustrations
D the prominent teams and records cov-

ering the season from teams all over the
United States

Plnyer Breaks Shoulder Blade
Staunton Va Oct opening

football game of the season was won here
today when Staunton Military Academy
defeated Fishburne Military School i to
0 Caruthers made the touchdown for
S M A and was shortly afterward
knocked out with a broken shoulder
blade
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Wow Oh say It you hit that one
pal theyd have to call out the police to
find the ball Claps hands Now Sam
hit this one as Ijhrd as you please Wah
Bo sure and touch every base when you
go around Sam Crawford flies out
Come on Charlie we want this one you
know Wow Thataboy Charlie I like
the old pep Looks away when umpire
wigwags him to be quiet and carefully
picks grass You cawnt got it You
eawnt get itt To the catcher after a
foul fly Nice stop Mr Umpire Zing
Right on the seam Charlie Hurry boy
hurry Looks runny doesnt it Come
on Dal come on boy Now everybody
gets his bat Ope ball wow That s the
eye Mcintyre fouls Thats it Natty
You didnt like that one did you
Whistles Thats nlcol Throw to first

falls to get Delebnmy Goody goody
Three balls Ta da da dada do dum
Claps his hands whistles kicks out with

ono foot after the other Now now
Dont stop until you get home

Del McIntyre singles Wah Look
out everybody hojd your This Is
what weve been waiting after
noon Hit it wherever you want to Sam
Crawford singles Come on Charlie

my boy Dont hit it very over
the infield It dont make any difference
where you hit it you know Hit It

Casey Now Casey be sure and
touch every base Hit it wherever you
want to Casey Whee Thats Youve
got to get em over for that boy Ralph
Ralph Just like Casey did Ralph Now
Casey dont stop at third Just keep on-

going when Natty hits It Ta da da dada
de dum Wow nice catch my boy thjtt
beat us out of a run
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WORLDS SERIES

OF OTHER DAYS

Premier Baseball Contests
Are Not New

FIRST PLAYED IN 1884

Many Famous Diamond Stars Have
Figured In IlnttlQ Providence
and Metropolitan Clnnlied Twenty
six Years Ajo Brooklyn and
Louisville Broke Even In 1800

From the yew Sun
Now that tho momentous questions of

when and where the worlds champion
ship baseball title for 3910 are decided
the veteran funs aro indulging In

They talk of players who wore
In their prime before some of the present
stars were born and when others were
rolling gaylyeolored balls across the
floor and scrambling after them on all
fours

The first official worlds championship
games wore played twentysix yours ago
between the Providence team and the
Metropolitans Threo gaines wore played
and Providence with Sweeney and the
famous Radbourno as their boxmen won
them all Tho scores wore 6 to ft 3 to 1

and 11 to 2 The series took place in
Nw York City beginning on October

1SS5 St Louis and Chicago played a
series of seven games each team win-

ning three games and one same resulting
in a tie St Louis forfeited the second
game which was held in St Louts after
olght innings had been played

The fifth and sixth games of this series
were held in Pittsburg and Cincinnati
respectively Of the remaining live
games three were played in St Louts and
two in Chicago The bogan on
October 14 and the total receipts of tho
games were 2000

The following year the two
teams played again but this time only
six games were necessary as St Louis
won four to Chicagos two

The first tines games were played in
the Windy City and the last three in
St Louis It took St Louis ten innings
to win the deciding game which was
played on October 21 by a score of 4 to 2

The players who composed these two
teems were men tmmas have

with undiminlhed threugh
the history of the national game The
teams lined up as follows

SC lid lots GMOJW-
QCuafckcy Pint BM AamI-
tobiaoM aeeowl I1-

GftMMft Sfcototop WflMespM-

Utfeui TbM OMOA Heiw-
Wttah ItoVtar DtkjMpM-
PM FMder Qow-

OXein KjMI-

MMhoor Ottteor K Uj-

Bojte Cateber FUst-
Ctmtthora ffcchor Ctartwn-
Hodem Pitcher JlcCoBBk

It has written that those men
were essentially sluggers but the very
fact that they were hard hitters proves
that they must have been good Holders

too because the game of that series with
the highest combined score was 11 to 4

When the fact that each one of those men
had a wonderful reputation a hitter
is considered this seems a very respecta-
ble score and two tames were won by
figures of 6 to 0 and 4 to X Could out
modern fielders hold a team composed of
Cobbs Lajoies and Wagners to lower
scores than that In that year of 18K-

Alisons batting average was 371 Kellys
358 Gores KM Ryans J Lathams
301 ONeills HI CamiUters and

roost of the other men hit around SG3
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Cleared Only 42OOO

In lIST SU Louts and Detroit played
fourteen games and cleared 142 00 The
games were played around a circuit tak-
ing in St Louis Detroit
Brooklyn New York Philadelphia
Washington and Baltimore

Detroit won ten out of the fourteen
games The series started in St Louis
on October 10 and finished at Detroit on
October XI The same of October 12 was
won by Detroit in thirteen innings by a
score of 2 to 1

The following year St Louis was still
one of the contenders but lost six games
out of ten to New York and has never
since then figured in a worlds series
The receipts of this series was JSiatS10

In 1S9 Brooklyn lost six games out of
nine to New York Tho Sleet game was
played on October 18 and the last on
October 29 The game of October 2f went
eleven innings and was won by Now
York 2 to L The receipts of this series
were less than those of the year before
being 23628

Brooklyn and LoulsvHIo broke oven In
ISM each winning three games and play-
Ing one 7 to 7

There was no series in 1811 but in 13K
Boston and Cleveland played six games
Boston won five and in the other contest
neither team scored in eleven innings

The year 18M was another off season
but in ISM the aeries for the Temple Cup
began New York won four straight
games fruit Baltimore largely through
having the pitching services of the fa-

mous Rusie Those games ended on Oc-

tober S and the box office took in
518000

Orioles Beaten by Cleveland
In 1S96 Cleveland won tour games out

of five from tho Orioles with Young and
Cuppy doing sterling work in the box
Zimmor catching and Tabeau on first
Baltimore had McGraw Jennings Kelly
Brodie Koeler and Robinson in its line

upThe next year found Baltimore playing
tho wonderful inside ball developed by
McGraw and Robinson and they de-

feated Cleveland decisively four games
In a row

In 1S07 the same bunch of Orioles
Boston get but one game out of five At
this time Boworman had become a mem-

ber of the Baltimore team
There were no further championship

series until 1008 In 1000 the American
League had come into existence and
three years later whan Bpston and Pitts
burg had won the championship of their
respective leagues a worlds series was
arranged

The younger organization triumphed
as Boston won five games out of eight
The series began on er and the
total receipts were over 50000

In 1904 no series was played but In
1906 the worlds championship title re
turned to the National League That
year the New York Giants defeated the
Philadelphia Athletics and Christie
Mathewson pitched himself into lasting
fame by winning throe of New Yorks
four games won The Athletics won one
game A remarkable thing about this
series was that every game was a shut
outThe

attendance was fll733 and the
total receipts S6S43S

The WOO Series
The 1906 series upset the predictions

of the dope artists who figured that the
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Chicago Cuba should absolutely slaughter
the Chicago White Sox The Sox won
four tames out of six and established
themselves so firmly In the hearts of their
followers that the term Sox rooter Is
an equivalent for the vary acme of
loyalty The attendance at this series
was given as S9fM5 a remarkable figure
when it Is considered that all the games
were local to Chicago Tho total receipts
ware 100550

In 1907 Chicago and Detroit clashed for
the first time The Tigers should have
won the first game which was tied up
on an error and finally called after the
thirteenth inning with the score stand
Ing 3 to 3 The Cubs won the next four
games

The attendance was 78003 and the
treasurer had 10172850 to divide among
those entitled to a share

The 1006 series where the Tigers lost
four out of five to the Cubs and the 1900

games In which Plttsburg defeated Jen
nlngs pots and Babe Adams made him-
self eligible for the book of baseball he
roes are too recent to need capitulation
Tho attendance for the series last year
was 14BS8S and the total receipts 188

88660 Those fjgures broke all previous
records

There is such a wide divergence of
opinion as to which team will win the
worlds series this year that whichever
way the games go there will be

In a position to sing the famous old
refrain tho chorus to which consists of
the phrase I told you so

INSURANCE TEAM IN LEAD

Commercial league Duokpin Av-

erages Are Out

W B rUoNC t Son Capture
Club mimic anti Marshall

Individual

The complete averages of the Commer-
cial Duekpln LeAgue after four weeks
of play show that the Peoples Mutual
Life Insurance Company leads closely
followed by Wm Hahn Co Tolman
Laundry and Washington Tobacco Com-

pany who are tied for second place
All the clubs are closely bunched with

the exception of the Law Reporter
Printing Company but they have the
material and are sure to be hi the run
ning

The highdub game gets to W I
Moses A Son with Bl while the Peo
pies Mutual Insurance Company and
Moses teams are tied with 14W for high
dub set

With the individuals Mr Marshall of
Peoples Mutual Insurance Company
leads the league with an average of 1041
closely followed by Riston of Woodward

with 1012 and Vogelsberger
of Wm Helen Co with Ml

Marshall also has high set to his credit
Me while W Du Busky of Toiman
Laundry with IM leads in high game

of Wm Hahn Co
leads in spares having SI to his credit

Kelly Roche and Vogelsberser each
have six strikes to their credit

Peoples Mutual Insurance Com-

pany took three straight from Toiman
Jut week ParkerBridget took a brace
and have won five oat of the beat ix

The averages follow
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POOL Mot IX IM I U M M 1 flM-
Woodwd Jc Lothropt 4SI i ft M l4ff 4714-
WMO Tobacco O IWO IS B l ltM UlT-

QOBM Unndrr 12 M n n ft MM T

W B MOM n MK IS n loX m-
Vfm H ha O U fJM Jl S l W-

GeMoobMK 9 4SJt B lJBT 40M-

Ptiter Bridsot 12 Utt IT 4M l l OUl-
UwMMT Itottef Ob 9 4JB 9 ft m U

K ner O E US T i 1JH H-
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PEOPLITS MUTUAL INSURANCE

0 Ti Sc Be H6 H8 AT
Monk BY 4 1C IB m
cuw i w m a

f 1 1 m K4-
Dovte N 1 f
Prio m 1

Colo 3 w aa-
Xinqr m 1 I W WS-

WM fAUN CO
VeojttMTOr 11 1JB I W MI4
odor B uti 4 u m m niI-
laba 9 U M I-

ooj iaw 1 12 m i-

LadiMa 9 IS4 10 m as ari-
Bdstodorf C PS 1 i m K3-

TOUCOT LAUNDRY
OMoptiq n iw 3 n SH ari
W DK Ilojiar If tiN i 3tt M1
T DK Ilerisy B Um S IS m
Refer tt 1JC 1 U M4 91
Poked 11 t-

Orniwo 1
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Loir It U 14 111
WoeWcr t m S r-
Cnuow UU 4
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Uw J
Thonrto 9
fBBJ 3

R W Ml i 12 IM SB M2-
SOwtoaoi BK 8 M HI SOI tM
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ShM fM amYO-

ODWAnD LOTIIKOP
twos HI M u w iaM-
Umsor W 2 lai M M4

SH 1 It ME Ml M4-
Sp oi r 9 EW J H 111 3 W4-

Itftliar 3 at M t-

Jokmen i n 1 m
w n atosasH-

ovekton R 5 IS ItS MT H
Kelly K lttt G t m 38 MU
Clans 11 2 U 113 j-

l oote 6 SH 1 9 IM E4
11 Ml B W 9K M-

WolU 5 4ti 1 3 H SH-
BvaM 2
Gmid 1

HAYENXRIt BAKING COMPANY
ptu oj w i m t e IM m MS
Mac 1

Kim 6 8 W MS f 2
HolHds fi F-
W r4 6 T

BetH 5 49 2 4

PAIIKER QIimaSTT CO
SlkW 9 Sal S U m
Hxadtboe 9 841 3 9 IM W tW-
Hnsol y 6 m 1 9 111 M-

Abrum 7 Iii T M-
TRoche K lm 6 11 JaZ SM-
M MM 8 fIB 4 5 HI SM
Alum 3 tBO 4 W-

P nr 3 ttt 1 tt Sf 8M-

ititwer s as n a ws
LAW REPORTER PRINTING COMPANY

Moore 3 S I IM m 94-
KUdHH 6 3K 7 MT 8-

IlDBslbea 3 SB 4 W MR l-

KftiHCh 11 WO 3 4 S HI SM
Crows K g42 1 6 m W 42-

UmftMfl 12 9 2 8 let SM-

Hamy 6 t 1 2 tt S81-

SHlllran 6 4SO 1 7 SK 94-
AlnAMdir 3 9 91 Kl

NOTES OF TIlE LEAGUE
Washington Tobacco Company lost two

out of three last wok It was
pill but cheer up better times ahead

Look out for that Hahn bunch when
they got going They are due for a spurt

Keep your exe on Woodward Loth
rop They are in the wrong

If the pins dont fall as regular a you
think thw should then you neefl prac-

tice So keep plugging
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EASTERNS LEADER I

1VAITKII PAHKEHC-
upUio and quarter tack of te CiKtol

STRIKES AND SPARES

Cox lead a sot of 2M 17 and MS totals
In the ManhattanVirginian games
said that George couldnt come back

Barr had an average of U In Use Gar
risonCapitoi Hill set last week Bob
kept in shape dining Ute oft lesson by
playing cricket

Aiigwte roW totals of W m and US
In the Navy YardTreasury sot week
Manager Chase certainly got a find whoa
he uncovered Qua

Campbell of the Knockers duckpin
team bowled lot In his ArE gam against
the StauiUons last Tuesday night Some
bowlers are awfully unsociable

HickeUa of the OoodfUows duckpin
quint rolled 117 8ft and W agaiost

Oh he is a good fellow all
right as well as a mighty good bowler

MWer pulled out a set of l 212 and
182 totals in the SaengerbundChamber of
Commerce games Wee Willie km w

Ida home alleys like a wellstudied book
The Havener Baking Company have a

howler named Work oa their roster Well
he may have but Us N tt and a scores
dont show that be did any overtime
work

The Departmental League had
three postponed within the past two
weeKs oa It is rather early
in the game t start kind of bust

Dunn af the Pfoaaorf had a nice set
oC totals lit UM PUgriflM saw a SK

ana JH averagIng Tlie big boy has
loot none of his skill at the big pin game

Smith of the Treasury team averaged
a in his set last week As this same
bowler averaged over 200 in his previous
set t looks like a case of the rejuvena-
tion of Ira

From the way the Saengerbimd bowlers
are working it looks to be all over but
the sfeoutistg There certainly doesnt
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seem to be any greet opposition to them
in the eld league

The Muy ls dropped two games to UM

Columbia in the National Union League
They cant blame H Oehier a this chap
rolled totals of 23 loS and Ml hut his
teem couldnt help Urn out

Field has relinquished the captaincy of
the Agriculture team to Gorman Go

alter them Mike yOu have a nifty bunch
and nave just as good a chance for high
Moon as any of the others

Field of the Fat Man team started oft
well ta the Bureau set getting 221 in his
first game but fell away to Ue and 13S

in Ms second and third Smatter Jim
mis your feet get slippery

The Census and JsVtionals of the Dl-

triet League did not make a very impres-

sive showing in their games last week
Never mind the season is young
and you are capable of better

of the Virginians was oft to
a poor start in set against the Man-

hattans getting only ISO but he finished
with J and ai in his second and third
games Come home Simmie all is for
givea

Waters had a et of 139 ITS and 170

totals in the Fat KerfBureau games
which were bowled on the Fats alleys
last Monday night No indeed that was
neither the time nor the place for any
kind of water to be turned loose

For the nrst time since the Depart-
mental League has been organised It now
otters a substantial prize to the winning
team As many of the bowlers are al-

ready overstocked with medals the new
pries offer will make the competition

keenWere you down at the Fat Mens alloys

tit Monday night No Well you
missed It They celebrated the opening
of the District League season
and you can really believe that there is
some class to the Jolly Pat Men when
they act as hosts

To bar a bowler or bowlers from par-

ticipating in any league because he has
an interest in an wHey or is an attache
of any alley Is mighty small business
Why not get busy and her the ooes who
make the howling game a gambling prop-

osition as well
McCarthy of the Mount Vernon duck-

pin team gave the Bother bowlerg a mark
to shoot at when ne hung up that high
game total of 18 and his 257 total for
high set From the looks of that high
game score it would appear that Davo
had gone in for that new sport aviation

Some high sets were pulled off last week
at the duckpin game Campbell with SS
Marshall 3M Barr SSI Ruby Ill Bioketts
gIg Goodwin 221 and Hawksworth with
336 totals were the best The following
high scores were made in various tenpin
matches McKInley 213 Augusts 2W H
Oehler 223 Weiser 228 Field 281 Goodwin
210 Hartmann 216 and Rlcker 215

A glance over tho roster of membership-
of the newly organize District Bowling
League shows it to have tho cream of
the bowling talent of the District and
bids fair to become one of the strongest
organizations of the District When ono

finds such bowlers enrolled under their
banner as Krauss Allison Brosnan Mc
Knew Cox Field Crist Lord Hardle-
Hetnierichs ODonnell Jones Rodrick
BowaaBr Charley Miller Chick Thomas
Waters Fritz and many other well
known cracks it looks as if they had
made a clean sweep of all the good ones
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FRANTIC EFFORTS

TO RETAIN MONEY

AllStar Backers Fall from
Under Fletcher

The frantic efforts of the men who
posted the coin for the allstar trip
which never will take place to get out
from under D A Fletcher are pretty well
shown in a twocolumn article in the
Cincinnati Commercial It is
quite evident the angels Masers Liv-

ingston and Wllbern have no desire to
go through with the scheme neither will
they finance a proposed third major
league Without their aid Pieteher has
nothing upon which to work and the
league already is too dead to warrant a
decent funeral

The appended extracts are from the
Commercial Tribune

As yet but few of the players who ac-

cepted checks to go tour this fall as
members of the allstar National and
American league teems have followed
the suggestion ct their various employers
by returning those drafts to the backers
of the enterprise Messrs Jeff Livingston
and Ed V WHbwn

However there is every reason to be-

lieve that the cheeks will be in the hands
of the who issued them long before
Hot time sot for the beginning of the
tour despite the efforts of the original
promoter of the tour Fletcher to con-

vince the players that the money is right-
fully theirs whether they play the games
or not

Looking over the list of names of
who were to taken part fat this

allstar tour one finds that it is made up
of men whose work has done much to
improve the high standard of baseball
as the national sport during the few
years No word of suspicion as to their
honesty as players at any time has ever
been breathed against them They have
not only boon of monumental assistance
to their respective teams but their hon
eat efforts and magnificent results on the
field have been inspirations to the rising
generations of baseball players who pick
models and try to copy them es closely
as possible

There is no honest argument in favor
of these players retaining the checks
that were given them no foundation
upon which they can base a claim for the
money that was to have b en paid them
haH the tour not been called oft by the
national commission as being contrary-
to the laws of organized baseball

There is every reason to believe that
the players are being urged to report
here in Cincinnati on the day originally-
set for the beginning of the allstar tour
and that Fletcher who originally planned

the enterprise la advising them t have
their checks cashed as soon as they ar
rive and are informed that the games will
not be played

It is plain that Fletchers attitude In
the matter is that of a men seeking self
gain for there oould no other object
in his persistent agitation of the alleged
rights of the players in the case unless

it was to benefit him The future of
these players so far as organized base
ball is concerned evidently Is of no
moment to Fletcher

DISTRICT BOWLING LEAGUE

SCHEDULE FOR THE SEASON
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